
Duval County ARES Weekly Net Script

Attention all stations, this is (Your Call sign), Net Control for this session of the weekly Duval ARES net,

which operates under the callsign of N4JAX.  This net meets every Wednesday @ at 7:30 PM on the W4IZ

repeater, 146.700 tone 127.3, and is located in Jacksonville FL.  The backup for this session will be

146.955 tone 127.3.

The purpose for these nets is to increase the operational readiness of local Amateurs and their

equipment/systems in the event of a communications or weather emergency, to provide a gateway to

the National Traffic System, promote and support mutual aid, and transmit information of interest to the

Amateur community.  This is a directed net; all traffic must be directed through net control.  All stations

are encouraged to check in and pass traffic or reports.

(Would anyone like to volunteer to be DMR net control please?)

Additionally, a separate net control (call sign) will be taking check in’s via DMR on the DMR Network, talk

group 31128, ARES FL If you have DMR capability, you are encouraged to check in digitally with the DMR

Net Control in addition to this FM net.

Towards the end of the net I will contact the DMR Net Control for the list of digital check ins.

This net is also accessible through Echo-Link node W4IZ-R, node 872590. When checking in via Echo-Link,

please key your radio for one second before speaking to ensure you are heard.

The use of correct ITU phonetics and adherence to normal net procedures will be required. When
checking in, please speak slowly giving your full call sign, your call sign phonetically, your name, and your
location. If possible, please provide an abbreviated weather report and your storm spotter number  .
Please be concise. When checking in, it will NOT be necessary to advise net control that you have No
Traffic.

This is N4JAX, does any station have formal written traffic? Your call sign please.

Does any station have formal or informal announcements or need an “informal” with any other station?

Your call sign please.

□We will begin by taking EchoLink station check-in’s. EchoLink stations, your call sign please.

We will now take check-in’s from ARRL-appointed officials. Again, please provide any status reports as

you check in.

□ Duval County Emergency Coordinator, are you on frequency?

□ Continuing with ARRL-appointed officials , Duval County Assistant Emergency Coordinators, your

suffix please.
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Acknowledging station ______ (Please fill your call sign, give your name, your location, and any

report you have?)

Clearing with___

□I will now take check-in’s from Liaison Stations such as Red Cross, JSO, JFRD, JEA, Duval EOC, and

Duval County School Board.

Acknowledging station ______ (Please fill your call sign, give your name, your location, and any

report you have?)

Clearing with___

This is N4JAX continuing with regular check-in’s in in groups based on the  first letter of your call sign

suffix.  Relays may be called upon as necessary. I would like to take three to five callsign suffixes, then I’ll

acknowledge them. When acknowledged, please state your full call sign, your call sign phonetically, your

name, and location. If possible, please provide an abbreviated weather report and your storm spotter

number.

□Mobile Stations only, your suffix please?

Acknowledging station ending in ___ . Please fill your call sign, give your name, your location,

and any report you have.

Clearing with___

(There was a double/no audio/key up/etc, please try again)

□Portables or low-power stations only, your suffix please?

Acknowledging station ending in ___ . Please fill your call sign, give your name, your location,

and any report you have.

Clearing with___

(There was a double/no audio/key up/etc, please try again)

This is N4JAX Continuing. Now taking regular check-in’s with call sign suffixes:

□Alpha through Golf,  Alpha through Golf your suffix please?

Acknowledging station ending in ___ . Please fill your call, give your name, your location, and

any report you have.
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Clearing with___

(There was a double/no audio/key up/etc, please try again)

This is N4JAX Continuing. . .

□Hotel through Oscar, Hotel through Oscar your suffix please?

Acknowledging station ending in ___ . Please fill your call, give your name, your location, and

any report you have.

Clearing with___

(There was a double/no audio/key up/etc, please try again)

This is  N4JAX Continuing. . .

□Papa through Zulu, Papa through Zulu your suffix please?

Acknowledging station ending in ___ . Please fill your call, give your name, your location, and

any report you have.

Clearing with___

(There was a double/no audio/key up/etc, please try again)

This is N4JAX Continuing. . .

□Digital Net Control (callsign) are you back on frequency? (please relay digital check ins)

Are there any stations not previously acknowledged by Net Control? Your call sign please.

Is there any additional business for the net before we close? Your call sign please.

This concludes the business for the Duval County ARES Wednesday Net

I would like to thank everyone for checking in.  Duval ARES meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at

7PM at Hogan Baptist Church.

This is (Your Call sign)  operating as net control for this session and now securing the net at  (Time) and

returning this frequency to normal amateur use, 73. Please stand by for the tones.

Repeater to Net condition = 10-33A

Repeater reset to normal mode = 10-66A
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